Current Lutheran Beliefs and
Misbeliefs According to
"AStudy of Generations"

I N 'THE LAST TEN

years a nrinlber of socioIogica1 studies dealing with Lutherans have appeared i n the Lnitcd States. In 1968
1%.Stark and C. Y. Glock issued At~aericauPiety: the Nature of Religio7ts Coznr~zit~r~ent.
The nest year J. I<. I-iadden published The
Gntheri~tgStorm in the Chzlrches. In 1970 \iTaltcr 'Fheophil Janzow
rnacle a study of the 1,utheran Churc11-Alissouri Synod's beliefs and
practices, entitling his study, Seczllnrizntio~z it2 A n Orthodox De1zoi7zntiox (available from the publisher, University Microfilms, Ann
Arbor, i\lichigan). In the saixe year Dr. Lanlrence L. Icersten published The L7~thera1zEt7zic: Tke 1vzpnc:t of Xeligio?~o7z Laymen nlzd
Clergy. 1<erstenJsresearch nTasfocused on the distinct characteristics
of the religious ideology of four Lutlleran derlo~llinationsin southern Michigan. In I(lersten's study the follo~ving branches of Lutheranism were involved: 'The \17isconsin T'vangelicaI Lutheran
Synod ( ! i T S ) , the Lutheran Church-h4issouri Synod (LC-MS),
the American Lutheran Church (ALC), and the Lutheran Church
in America (LCA).
l l r . I<crsten shon~edthat I,utheranism has an ethic, developed
by Atartin Luthcr and the theologians that foliom:ed Luther, whose
v i c ~ r ~are
s represented in the ecumenical creeds and i n the Lutheran
Confessions as given in thc Book of Concord of 1580. T h e klichigan investigation showed that a distinctly Lutheran orientation
toward God, man, life, and religion was found to exist, especially
when compared with Roman Catholicism, other forms of Protestan tisnl and Judaism.
In 1 9 7 2 a n ~ o r eambitious type of religious research appeared,
called A Stz.~dyof Gerzeratio~zs.It was sponsored and paid for by the
Lutheran Brotherhood and published by Augsburg. This volume is
based on over seven million pieces of data from 4,745 persons out
of 3 16 congregations of the Lutheran Church in America, the American Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. It
gives a religious ~ r o f i l eof six million confirmed Lutherans belonging
to 15,000 congregations.
Thc authors and collaborators of this nearly half-million dollar
project are four social scientists, headed by Dr. hlorton P. Strommen,
president of Youth Research Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, an
educational psychologist, counselor a n d Lutheran clergyman, Assisting u7ere the Rev. Milo L. Brekke, and Ralph Underwager, also
members of the Youth Research Center, and Lutheran clergyman.
Rev. Brekke is a doctoral candidate in ed~~cational
psychology and
Dr. Unclerwager has a doctorate in clinical psychology. The fourth
member was Dr. Arthur L. Johnson, a professor of sociology at the
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University of Minnesota, and an active lay church leader. Time 11as
said about this book ". . . seelns assured of beconling a classic." Dr.
George Efforcl, l'lesearch Director of the National Catholic Educational Association cl.aims that A Study of Generations is the best
piece of religious research ever done." D r . James E. Dittes of Yale
University rt'rote in the Foreword: "Lutl~eranscan be assured that
their portrait has hecn clra~vn here sensibly and resl>onsibly By a
skilled team. 'The first tllorough denominational portrait has set
high standards for others to follow."
The authors wrote: "The task of assembling the information
could be conlpared with the task of fitting together 7,000,000
pieces of massive jigsaw puzzle with the box cover picture missing. To minimize the subjective influence of the research team in
assembling the data, empirical methods were used which would
allow the data to organize thernselves" (p. 286). Most of the
7,000,000 answers are said to have grouped themselves around 78
descriptive dimensions, which formed 1 3 factors.
Con~~arecl
with the Glock research the controls employed by
the four-~~tan
research team factorecl out many of the things that
rnadc the study of Glock deficient in that it had glaring oversimplifications a n d generalities. 'Thus Glocli equated prejudice and antiselnitism with "orthodox" or conservative theology.
The publishers of A Study of Generations claim that it is the
most complete study ever rnade of the personal beliefs, values,
attitudes and behavior of a major religious group in the United
States. The Lutherans who participated n7cre between the ages
of 15 and 6 5 . There is in this bool< a storehouse of inforrl~ationfor
today's church leaders. This penetrating booli transcends thc usual
measurement of a church's vitality-statistics, that usually give the
assets, income, geographic location, membership and activities of
individual or collective churches. Because of the sufficient inagnitude of the research here for the first time is revealed the diversity
and general posture of what church members of three major Lutheran church bodies value, believe ancl do.
A study of generations emphasis was in part a control to. check
age and educational differences against 740 items on the interviews. The four lnajor generations are 15-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-65.
However, the subgenerations of youth: 15-18, 19-23, 24-29 were
also significant to the study. Much of the study of youth verifies
concepts developed by Erik Erkson's study of life cycles and especially his works on Luther and Ghandi.
This massive study gives answers to questions relating to the
clergy-laity gap, outlines the tension factors between generations,
sets forth the prejudices, behavior patterns, biblical l<non;ledge, educational influence, mission concepts, social involvements, peer orientation, concepts about law and order ancl many other data.
The book was organized into four sections. Section I has three
chapters. Chapter 1 gives the reason for the research study, while
Chapter 2 presents a general overview of the social characteristics
of Lutherans, showing among other things the erroneous character
of a number of Lutheran myths held till now. Chapter 3 deals with

methodology and contains what might be termed a layman's introduction to statistics and sociological research. Section I1 has chapters 4-9. Chapter 4 states the beliefs and opinions tvith action in
the manner of Simon's Vnlzle n ~ r dTenclC~i~zg.
Chapter 5 deals with the
heart of Lutheran piety. Chapter 6 is called: "I,aw-oriented Lutherans." Chapters 7 and 8 are closely relatetf to the previous two
chapters, dealing with inission and ministry and 1,utheran life
styles. Section I11 embraces the last three chapters of the volume.
Chapter 10 sho~vshow there is tension between the generations.
Chapter 11 is entitIed: "Slices of Di~~ersity,"
and Chapter 12 gives
a suillmarv of tile strrcly. Section IV has three appendices, the first
of which describes how the study was conducted. :I bibliography and
an index incyease the utility of the volume.
I t is impossible adequately to summarize the many interesting
data supplied by Strommen and his associates. "The reader is urged
to buy, or so~nehorvsecure A Study of Ge7zerntio1ls, stiidy and analyze the 400 pages of this sociological study of American Lutheranism.
I t constitrltes a mine of information relative to Lutheranism a t the
end of the sixth decade and beginning of the seventh decade of
the twentieth century.
I n this article the focus of attention will bc on the beliefs and
misbeliefs of Anlerican Lutherans. T h e Study asserts that "the massive and decisive struggle in the last quarter of the t~ventiethcentury is going to bc abo~itbeliefs. In every area of human activity
the tlccisivc cluestions are narrowing down to issues of belief" (p.
101).
A Stnd): of Gelzerntions encleavors to answer cluestions like
these: \\'hat is a Lutheran? U7hat do Lutherans believe about God?
about Jesus Christ? Do Lutherans l<n0137 what it rneans to be saved;
Do they understand and feel the gospel? \17hat is their understanding of justification by faith alone? iVhat is the relationship between
belief and prejudice?
T h e Report of Stronlmen and his colleagues points out that
such factors as age, occupation, level of education, sex or financial
status determine a Lutheran's attitude toward belief and behavior.
illost Lutherans arc reported as accepting a transcendental view of
life as their basic orientation. W h a t a Lutheran values and believes will deterlxine his behavior i n the community and in the
church.
T h c I'leport claims that ill general, rnost Lutherans choose a
God-directed life over the self-directed life, the supernatural over
the natural, dualism over monism. There are, however, a considerable number of Lutherans ivho by contrast emphasize the value
of self-dcvclol~nlcnt..('Perso11s 12reocc~ipiedwith values of s~lf-deve10~lnent place a high priority upon pleasure, personal freedom, physical appearance, achievement, and recogition, lxeferring the natural
over the supernatural. They adopt a world view ancl l ~ f estyle t h a t
can bccorne inimical to the purposes of the church. About one o u t
of four rejects transcendental values in favor of the values of selfdevelopment" (p. 287). That means that 25 % of Lutheranism i s
completely out of step with historic I.,utheranism.
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of Cerzerniio;its further claims that "for 111ost Luther-

ans faith in Jcsus Christ is at thc heart of ivhat they \:slue and beJievc. For tflci;~Chi-jstiaiiit!: is to Ijelie\.e and knon- Cl.lr.jst; in that
sense the): b e l i c ~ cand know the gospel. This life orientation cmerqes
as one of the most distinctive chnr;~ctcrist.icsof a Lllthcran" (p.
28 '7). Ilo.i~e~:e~-,
only 6 6 96 of Zdutllerans hold this position, thus
indicating a ~-;ic'iicalt1cp:irture from historic Luthcranis~non the part
3 4 % of today's Lutherans. "Pllrce out of every ten Lutherans c1oul)t
the divinity of c s u s Christ. Four out. of tcn Luthcrans are not certain
about the esistcnce of God!
/iccortling to the interpretation of the four researchers most
Lutherans would consider thenlselves conservatives in their theology
have accepted the historic doctrines of Lutheranism as set forth
in thc confessional writings of the Boolc of Concord. The Biblical
accounts of thc birth, death and resurrectioil of Christ are firmly helcl
by n o s t L,utherans. Other doctrines according to the Heyort generallg subscribed to by Lutherans are: the Bible as God's TfTorcl,the
Iatv of God as r-I griicle and judge of men's lives; Christ's death as
tlle atonenlent for sin. They believe in the gifts of thc Spirit, Baptism, and the real presence in the Holv Communion, thc S C C ~ I I ~
Coming of Chi-ist, the value of intercessory pra!ler.

Seine Biblical tcachlngs, stressed by Lutheranism In the past,
are now being neglected. According to the Stlldy the) are: the doctrines of cternnl Irfe, pro.c~idence,and sanctification (p. 2 8 8 ) . Some
Lutherans classify themselves as fundamentalists i.i hile others claim
they are liberals. \l'hile the term "fundamentalism" occurs repeatedly in the lleport, it is nc.1 cr defined.
'The Strommcn Report shows that there are wide variations on
many beliefs and attitudes to Christian behavior. About 3 3 % of
1,uthcrans clo not bc-.licr.ein Biblical ~ n i r n c l ~ass describecl in the Bible.
The creat.ion of thc ~vot-ldby fiat col:1111:3nd, the deliverance of Isr~tcl
by thc miracle of thc parting of the ivatcrs of the ].led Sea, thc miraclcs
of Elisha antli ll.liia, t h t incarnittion of Gocl as 111311, the resurrection
of Christ, the ascension and second rcturn could all he inr:ol\-ed.
8 2 % of thc members of tllc JJC-h,[Sbe1ie.i.e the miracles the way they
arc said to have happened in the Bible, as coinpared wit13 6 9 5% in
the AI,C, and 6 1 % in thc LC'A.
Threc of every ten Lutherans do not believe in a life after
death. For these individuals the grave is the end of man's existence.
This also cans no h c a ~ , e nor hell.

LUTHERANS
AKII OTHER~ ~ E L . I G I O N S
Seven out of ten Lutherans believe that all religions lead to the

same God, while four o u t of ten agree that nil religions arc cqunliy
important to God. These Lutherans arc either ignoriint or do not
believe the claim of Cbrist: "I a111 the way the truth and the life,

no Inan cometh unto the father but 11); me" (John 14 : 6) or the
declaration of Peter: "And there is salvation in no one clse, for
there is no other name under heaven given among ~ x c nby which
we must be saved" (Acts 4 : 12, RS17).
Son:e Lutherans do not appear to be very consistent in their
thinking. Thus according to the Report "Three out of four Lutherans say all religions lead to the same God, yet three out of four
Lutherans, and some of them must be the same people, say belief i n
Jesus Christ is absolutely necessary for salvation, Half of the repondents reject the statenlent that all religions are equally important before God, but only 13 % agree that being ignorant of
Jesus prevents salvation. Something very curio~is is going on (p.
169)." One solution to this discrepa~lcyis that the preaching and
religious instruction in the three major Lutheran Church bodies is defective or that opposing points of \rie.iv on funcian~cntaldoctrines arc
being set forth in the pulpit ant1 in the printed material to which
Lutherans are exposcd in thcir instructional programs.
The Gap of Cenel-ations in commenting on this strange situation says:

The most we can say is that most Lutherans aypcar to sa.y
belief in Jesus is necessary FOR ME and the Christian faith is
right and true FOR R/IE. They appear to reject statements
implying the same for the other person. What this means
for the traditional nlodel of mission is not clear. It seems to
imply that the mission sermon appealing for support for the
salvation of the heathen is politely turned off by most Lutherans (p. 1 7 2 ) ,

LUTHERANS
AND ~ I I S S I O N S
In the past Lutheran Churches, like other Christian Churches
tool< the missionary command of Christ seriously, namely, "to make
disciples of all nations" (Rrlatt. 2 8 : 20). Lutheran churches, both in
Europe and America, were convinced that people needed to become converted in order to be saved Christians. The Lutheran
C h ~ ~ r c h ehave
s sponsored and supported mission endeavors on t h e
six continents and on many islands found in the various oceans of
the ~vorld.The Report published by Augsburg Publishing House
states that Lutherans are confused about the mission of the church.
\Vhile they believe faith in Christ is a necessity for them, this is
not the case for other people, who can reach God through the religion they have chosen. The authors of the Report say about this
type of thinking: "This may be called relativism or synergism. Whatever it is called, Lutherans are not likely to respond enthusiastically
to the rallying cry, 'Evangelize the world!" (p. 172).
T h e Report took cognizance of the beliefs and attitudes of
members of the Lutheran Church in America, T h e American Lutheran Church, and The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. The
data furnished indicate that more lay members of the LC-MS "tend
toward a stronger conservative or even fundamentalistic stance than
do laymen in the ALC and LCA" (p. 269).

20 % of the LC-h4S laity helieye that if people of other countries are ignorant of Christ, that they cannot be saved. The same
position is held by I 0 96 of the nlembers of the ALC and 8 9% of the
LCA (Item 4z2>.
~ . U ' I ' H E R I ~ NA
S ND THE

DEVII,

The devil is describecl in E-Ioly Writ as the demonic personality that tenlpteci Eve in Eden, that caused Davicl to nun~bcrthe
people, \vllo tenlpted Jesus in the wilderness and ivho is active
tempting and seducing people to sin. Luther and the Lutheran Confessions believe in Satan's reality and in his activities. rissociated
with the devil's er;istence is the corollary doctrine of evil angels n ~ h o
according to the Neiv Testament on occasion took bodily possessio~l
of human beings. According to the Report 75 % of the illembers
of the i\/Iissouri S~~noci
believe in the Devil's reality, ivhile onIy 50 %
of the ALC, alld 3 3 % of the TEA.

Historic J-utheranism has emphasized the necessity of the correct relationshil> bettveen justification and sanctification. Luther
taught that justificatiorl occurrccl the moment a person belie\.cd
that Jesus Christ had paid for his sins by His vicarious and substitutionary death upon the cross. This faith was created in the inctividual's heart by the Holy Spirit through the means of grace, either
by the IVorcl or the Sacraments. 'The nlornent a person's sins are
forgiven he is declared righteous and he becomes a member of God's
family. Salvation is 100% a gift of God, the forgiven sinner cannot
colltribute anything toward his justification and sal~ation. The
Rel~ortshows how serious misconceptions exist on this important
matter in Anlerican Lutheranism. 33 % of the mcnlbers of the
ALC indicate that loving your neifihbor and doing good for others
arc absolutely necessary for salvation, i\lore members of the LChIS ( 2 0 % ) definitely reject these assertions than do people affiliated with the ALC or LCA.

LUTHERANS
AN11 THE SACRAMENTS
Ninety-five percent of Lutherans state that faith, prayer, Baptisin are important to them. Only 5 % claim that they are of little
importance or of no importance. 5 4 % state that Baptisnl is very
important to them. However, only 25 % "strongly agree" that "in the
Holy Communion we are given the true Body and Blood of Jesus
Christ for the forgiveness of sins."

BELIEFS ABOUT CHRISTOLOGY
LUTHERAN
TWOof the ecumenical creeds of Christendom collfcss the
Virgin Birth of Christ. Two Gospel passages set fort11 the truth that
Mary became pregnant because the Holy Spirit brought about this

condition in he: womb. According to the Report on117 40% of Lutherans agreed with the statement: "Jesus was coiceived by the
iIoly Spirit and born uf the Virgin Mary" (p. 3 79). Historic Lutheranism has held to and confessed its belief in the deity of Christ,

who is depicted in the iVe.tr7 Testament as possessing the attributes
of omniscience, omnipresence, and omnipotence. 5 6 % of Lutherans
reject Christ's omnipresence. According to John 1 : 3, Colossians
1 : 16 and I-Iebrews 1 : 2, Christ is set forth as the Creator of all that
exists. Yet 5 4 % of Lutherans who are supposed t.0 draw their doctrines and beliefs solely from the Holy Scriptures, deny that Jesus
Christ created everything.
A vital part of Christian doctrine is the correct unclerstanding
of the nature and purpose of Christ's death. One of the statements
to which responses were requestecl was: "Jesus died for sinners. As
a substitute, he suffered the just penalty due to us for sills in order
to satisfy the wrath of God and to save guilty nlcn from hell" (p.
379). Only 3 7 % would strongly agree with this statement. Only
2 4 % .tvould assert about those people who deny the substitutionary
death of Christ or disbelieve the Pauline statement about the nature
of Christ's atoning death that they are not true Christians.
Historically Lutherans have recognized only one source for
doctrine and ethical directives, the I-ioly Scriptures. That "the Bible
is the i,VorcI of God, and that God inspired mcn to report verbally
what hc said. The Bible in the original test contained no errors,
only 24 % iverc willing to accept in 1970.
J'

Two of the "solas" of the Lutheran Reformation were soln
gratia and soln fide. Salvation is a gift of God anci it is God's grace
which pronlptcd Him to create faith in peoplc's hearts in Christ
crucified. 59 % believe that the main ernphasis of the Gospel is on
God's rules for right living (Scale 1 5 , Item 17, p. 3 6 9 ) . 50 %
said: "God is satisfied if a person lives the best life he can" (p. 369).
hold that "God is
Half of the nearly 5,000 Lutherans inter~ie~ved
satisfiecl if n person lives the best life he can.'' That a t birth a person
is neither good or bad is the conviction of one-half of L,utheranism,
a stance ulhich conflicts with the Scripture on original sin and the
statements in the Lutheran Confessions that subscribe to the cloctrinc of original sin. 4 4 % believe that "Salvation depends u p o n
being sincere in whatever you believe" (p. 3 69). 3 1 % contend t h a t
"If I belicve in God and do right, I will get to Heaven" (p. 369).
Onc of the great problems aff ecting Protestant and Lrltheran
Churclt~es has been the charismatic movement in the last decade
(1960 onward). Speaking with tonglies and miraculous healing
were practices and beliefs limited to the holiness churches and
Pentecostal churches. Congregations have been divided, pastors
have been expelled from some churches, others have resigned and
formecl their own churches. Some pastors are speaking about "Luthercostals," others are employing the term "Lutheran chariseiples."
On page 119 the Strommen report informs us:

The charismatic movement has had an impact on Lutheran-

ism. Six percent arc sure they have had an experience of speaking in tongues and 12 % think they have. This compares with
1 2 % \tho were willing to say that anyone who (lid not believe spenlcing in tongues shouIr1 be practiced today was not
a true Christian. An additional 1 5 % agree that speaking in
tongues should be practiced but aren't nrilling to say that a
person who disagrees isn't a true Christian (Scale 3 4 , Itcin
7 9). A significant nlinority of Lutherans are either involoccl
in the charismatic movement or fairly receptive to it.
From other sources, we learn that Lutherans adopting the charismatic theology have sho~vna willingness to worship and cooperate
with Iloman Catl~olic,Reformecl churches and even theological liberals. This of course condones erroneous teachings rejected by the
Lutheran Confessions. The doctrine of baptism held by Pentecostals
is not the understanding of this sacrament in the Confessions, NeoPentecostals do not: Ilold that the Holy Spirit operates solely through
the means of grace,
Indifference to doctrine and ignorance of Bible teaching could
be the reason why two out of three Lutherans are ready for the
merger of all 1,utlterans in one Lutheran Church in America, a
dream that has been vigorously promoted for a number of years b y
leaders in all Lutheran denominations, except the Wisconsin EvangeIical Lutheran Synod.
Again the writer asserts that A Stzrdy of Ge~zcrcrtio~zs
contains
a wealth of infornlation and only certain aspects of this study have
been set forth. Since Lutheranisnl, hom~ever, has a definite ethic,
it v,1ould not be out of place to call attention to some conclusions
that can be made about the current Lutheran scene. The heart of
Lutheranism can be succiilctly stated in the four solas: soln Scriptzlra, sola grntia, sola fide, solus Christzis.
For many Lutherans the BibIe is not the IT70rd of God and
the source for obtaining a correct world view, but they allow philosophy, human reason or the current feelings and beliefs to determine their Weltnnschauu~zg.h,lillions of Lutherans are as bad off
as the heathen, because like the latter they do not ltnom the plan of
salvation. Since for a significant minority Christ is not God, he cannot be a Savior. Many Lutherans deny the need for a Savior and
believe in salvation by works. Again for at least one-fourth of Lutheranisin this life constitutes man's existence.
Beliefs, attitudes and practices are deternlined by what people
are taught or what they adopt from their secular reading and contacts with non-Lutherans. Indications are that the Lutheran religious press and many Lutheran seminaries have been partly responsible for nlany of the nlisbeliefs and doctrinal errors found in
Lutheranism today.

